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Alpha Delta Ph.i Capture Cup Distribution of

Number 26

Ivy Twelve

ROTC Awards T0
ln.~~h~;~~~~,~~~L~~-~g, ~~!~,~~;ro:~ ~~g1~ ~hi~ep~dWazy·u Year's Outstanding
Cadets
M· t A
• d
fres~;:~m

ib Intramural Smg, last Wednesday mght m a Chemistry Aud't .
wi:h both fraternity and club. members, neutrals, and
packed
Di tribution of free copies of the
In er pp01Rnte as
The freshman group, receivers of the evening's largest 0 t'
T
UCCeSSOr
to ogerson
195
. .
f
h
b
.
va IOns, were
1 rinity hy to students will start
declared inehglble. or t e cup ecause they did no.t have the required 75 per F r i day, May 25th, in Seabury
0 Q
At the nnual R view of the Trineent of the class ~n attenda:'ce .. Mr. Robert Morrrs, donor of the cup, prom- Lounge, it was announced last MonHonors Day, the day set aRide an- ity College Air ForC'e R.O.T . . twelve
i·ed, however, Lhat a specia~ ttop~y
day by Allan Miller, the Editor-in- nually for the awarding of prizes, greater Hartford a .. ociations, both
would be presented. to ~he . rosh .m
Chief.
will be held tomorrow, May 24th, in military
and
civilian,
presented
.,. gnition of Lhe f rn e JOb they chd .
0 1 S
the colle"'e chapel.
a ' ard::; to Lhe year's outstanding ca0
r"'
I
n ':l
eniors
may pick up theil·
....
Theta Xi, winner 0 f secon d pace
IS
F
The sen·ice
will beo-in with a ]11'0 - dets. The \Ving formed at four o'clock
Ch ' Rh
·
copres on
riday, but on Saturday,
,...
Ia t year, and Alpha
I
. o, w m ner
:\fay 26th, from 10 A. M. until
cession of the faculty Jed by the fac- Tonday afl rnoon in th quadrangle
3
0
he sing for the past fiVe years,
. n Sat ur.day morning, May 26, Sel- p M
ulty mace-bearer, and tl1e I·n\•oc·atr'orl and followin,. Lhe cu ·tomary retreat
ect1ve S
Q
· ., all underclassmen may call for
"
Or t
··ere declared in a tie for second
ervrce ualification Test will
will b "'iven by haplain Geral·' B. procedure, the awards were presented
"
be adm · · t d
s
the free co pie to ""hich thev are en"'
u
place, by the three judge~, Gordon
. . mJs ere to approximately 500 titled .
J
O'Grady, Jr.
, as follows: Air Force Association,
I
Stearns, Mini ste r of Music at the Tnmty students.
ew members of Pi Gamma Mu preRented by Colonel Wood to Cadet
Students , VJ'11 be assrgned
·
The free distributr'on ,.,,·11
contr'r1ue will be commended by Professor an- ol. Rogerson; Trinity Alumni AsFirst Church of Chri t in W est H artto vari"
I
ford, ~1arshall Seeley of the FI artford ous rooms o n th e campus. Doors will through Monday from 12 Noon un'r'
" l delet, Sigma Pi Sigma by Prof ssor sociation, present d by Mr. Bonee a!open
at
8
00
d
·
t
5
P.
~f.,
and
Tuesday
frorn
10
A.
M.
School of Music, and Martin Peiffer,
: an ms ructions will beonstant, and Phi Beta Kappa by so to
adet Col. Rogerso n; United
I
Director of l\fu ic of the chools of gin at 8:45. It is imperative that all until 2 P.M., but after that none may Professor Burger. Winners of the
ircrafL
orporation, presented by
·
th eir assigned be claimed by any student. All f1·ee Holland scholarsh ips for this pasi B rigadier Gener·al Meloy to adet Lt.
East Hartford.
P<articr·pa nt s be m
I
A recording of the proceedings was rooms before 8:45 in order to receive copies of the Ivy s hould be picked up year will be comm nded by Dean Ar- Col. Goodwin; First Company Govcr· t rue t IOns.
'
by 2 P. M. on Tuesday, May 29th.
made by Byard Bridge of WRTC, who p roper ms
thur II. Hughes. The winner of the nor •s IT orse Guard, presented by MaI
has made available records of each
Each candidate must bring with
Additional copies may be purchased Fraternity Scholarship up, Tau AI- jor BuRhell to adet Lt. Col. Rigoindividual fraternity's selections at him one or more No. 2 pencil , the in the Lounge by those who wish pha, will also be commended by Dean poulos;
onnecticut Dept. Reserve
I
$1.1 per record. The e sides may be address of his local draft board, and them, but Miller commented that "the Hughes.
Off~cers' Association, presented by
5
The p1·esenLation of prizes will be MaJor Matusewic to Cadet LL. Col.
I ordered by either eeing Bridge in selective service number (no one will supply will be limited."
Woodward 45 or signing up at the be admitted witho ut a number except
The Editor also announced several made by President Fun ston, awards Mcintosh; First ompany Governor's
1\'RTC station.
tuclents who have not received them appointments to the Board of next inclu ding the Goodwin Greek Prizes, F~ot Guard Band, ]Wescnted by apI
Besides the ten organizations par- but who have already registered with year's Ivy. Besides Miller as Editor- the Alumni Prizes in English Compo- tam Palmer· to adet Lt. Scott; Jlartticipating, the Pipes and the Bishop's the school as such).
in-Chief, John Berseth will be Man- sition, the Frank Whitlock Prizes in ford hapter Militar·y Order of World
I
lien also contr ibuted three song each
Professor Candelet has advised agin g Editor, Allan Kurland, Adv01·- Public Speakin g, the F. A. Brown Wars, pres nted by Captain Nichols
while the judges were making their students, "The exams cannot be tud- tising Manager, Roger Douglas, Sen- Prizes in Engli sh Oration, ihe Rue! to Cadet Lt. Iough; First ompany
I
decision.
ied for . Furthermore, compar ison of ior Editor and Joe Wollenberger, Crompton TutLi e Prizes in English, Governor's FooL Guard, presented by
After
the
Sing
was
officially
opena
score of 70 (which is requii·ed for Sports Editor. The positions of Fra- and the Wall Street Journal Prize.
~~l. Ford to ,adet M-Sgt: Michel;
I
. S h f
'd t f th placemen t on the tests) with com 1)ar- ternity Editor, Activities Editor, FeaPresident Funston will a lso award Hartford
ourant
orporatron, preae , pres1 en o
e
.
F m c Xi,
b1'· Theta
ed
IFC,
directed by Art ative levels in admission to Trinity ttn·es Editor, AJ·• EditoT and other the H. E. Russell, the William II . sen ted by ol. ~erlemeyer to Cadet
I
'H
indicates the probability that all of staff positions will be filled next year Russell, and the Mary A. Tcny Fel- S-Sgi. McLaughlrn; Hartford
hapf th B' h , M
e IS. op Ch
s
en , ren-d us will do well."
by m
. t erest e d men f rom t h e present 1ows h'rps. Tl1e servrce
·
·
i et. 1 escr .ve Off'!CCI'S ' A ssocJal!On
· ·
O an 1on o
WJ. 11 end wrth
I
11
ac hOnlP assron
ora 1E
e es,
an
·
dere d ato BMe
''Drink
With Thine
However, if a man, through some sop h omore an cl f r es h man c1asses.
a c1osrng
prayer an d '·uene d'rction b y I · ese nte d b y com man d er J ohnson to'
Miller has been a member of the haplain O'Grady.
adet Pvt. Barber; Colt's Manufac. . y
y ' unfortunate occurrence, makes a
I
from
turin"
ornpa
h' the Tnmty. Song Book, both of poorer show ing than the desired 70 Senate, Vice P resident of the Brown,..
• ny, prescn t e d bY Mr.
w l~h were receiVed very well by the score, he is still protected by the abi l- ell Club, and Secretary of the Hill el
Comwr lo 'adc·L l'vl. h .rouny; and
aud1ence.
<• 0 •
'
l\1'l'l
0
· ·
I
T
ity of Trinity to certify that he is in Society. Berseth is Co-News Editor
'" Journers
' r ary
rganrzalton
he Dekes then to.ok
the an upper part of his class. Therefore, and a member of the lloard on the
Masonic Order, presented by Colonei
I
stage as they sang the1r versiOn of
Moyle Lo Cadet Pvt w·rndesh ·
th
..
"
there is not complete rel iance on the Tripod, and a member of Tau Alpha
erm.
e cuuent.1y popular On Top of 0 ld tests.
and the Atheneum Society. Kurland
IS 0
S
U
Following presen taLi on of awards
I
Sm~k~:" With Ray. Moskow repeating
Professor Can de I e t continued, is Sports Editor of the TriJlOd, and a
The tapping for the Medusa will CadeL 'ol. Rol"erson retired hi s comeac rne b.efore It was s ~n g. They "Score or certification is to enable member of the Brownell 'lub and th e take place this evening, May 23rd at mnnd to his ~u<·cessor, William 0.
I
~.\~~ hed WJth a fratermty. song, ~tudents with certain potentialitie ,u Hillel Society. Douglas is a member 7:15 in front of Bishop Brownell's Minter, .Jr., appointed by Wing Comhen I Was a Freshman," dJrected be deferred so that they will become of the Var ity tennis team and 'l'h ta statue. The present Seniors in the mander Major .John Folan.
by Ben Jone and straw hat.
· t Y wr'11 co
1 th e t appmg,
·
I
better leaders by the development of Xi, while Wollen berger is an Editori- h onorary soc1e
Psi Upsilon, third on the program, their t a 1 en t s and potentialities al Associate on the Tripod and a an d th cy h ave requcs t e d a 11 mem lJers
Work Room Added for
I
mng a fraternity smoking song and
ll
d
member of the Brownell Club and the of the junior class to be present.
th.e currently populal·, "I Wondei· through
a comp 1ete co ege e uca- Jesters.
lion."
The Medusa, or Senior Honorary WRTC Engineering Staff
llhy," using two sets of lyrics blendSociety, is responsible for the mainI
Com pleLin~~ another year of broaded harmonically on the second. They
tenan cc of college traditions. ily
casting, WR'l'C has added to its facilwere directed by Bob Shaw.
A Review
agreement with ihe Senate it is the
ities in ihe last measure of improveThe winners, Alpha Delta Phi, first
• • •
. ourt of La~t Appeal to all stud nls
ment for thi!; year, u work room.
sang "The Halls of Ivy" and t hen }
'
subject to censure, r<uspensio n, dis·
The room will be used by the enwent into one of their fraternity
missal, or expulsion.
g inc eri n ~ ·;taff of the station next
songs. Both were rendered very efOutgoing memben of the Medusa
y<'ar· for· the maintenance of equipfectively, and were directed by Randy
are: Ben
Fred J<irschner, ment. The new addition also leaves
Emmons.
Mike Billingsley, l·~d Ludorf, Dick
more room in the offites.
";he freshmen first ang a stirring
By John Ber eth
Garri son, and Ned Taylor.
The station is also pel'forming a
out Hearted Men," and then renseries of dramatic shows which are
From all over campus t h e one ou t - Tomn1y, the 1·otund and pathetically
( Continued on page 6.)
presented over the station and over
t·mding comment a bout th e rccen t J'olly English soldier. Hi s accent, an
J ester's production of John Patrick's important factor in the delivery of
station WTIIT. The productions arc
under the direction of Mr. John DanThe fiasty Hea rt is that it is "~he all the lines in the play, was again
" Ev
wrth f lawless, and was a credit to :\1r. \Voi do who has many years of broadcastbest they've ever d one.
e~
"From all indications, the aeadem- ing behind him.
this writer's limited acqua rn tance lenberger's mimicking talents. He
ic
qualifications of the class of '55
There wa~ some eontemplation as
The Senate, at its regular meeting with past plays put on by the group, was provided with the funniest lines
held on Monday May 14 unanimously he would have to co ncur, for the ad- in the play and made the most of are equal to those of the past," stated to whether the sLaLion would operate
William Peelle, Assistant Secretary in the summer months, but after conPassed a motio~ made 'by Red Rat- jective "tops" is applicable to most them.
cliffe t
Bea Hcumple in the part of the of Admissions, in an interview last sidering the situation, the staff de1
0 the effect that "After Fresh- phases of the Pay.
nurse also did a superb job. Her week.
cided that there would be no opera~an Orientation week next Septem- Accolades go to Sam Ramsay who clipped accent was perfectly appropri- "The effect of the draft," he con- tion.
th r, the Senate will appear before played the leading role of the "stron~ ate to her part of the well-educated tinued, "has not diminished the ratin:;
ande Freshmen to explain the functions and si lent" Scot, Lachlen
d Mac~ach
115 hed and compassionate nurse to the rath- of the class, for the admissio ns office
s, crvices, and in troduce the mem- len. H e not onl y exhibite a po
rs.'
Scottish
brog
ue
b.ut
also
portraye~
er pathetic vi~tims of war. Her fall- has had as many applicants to chousl Canterbury Club Elects
be
It was also decided that the lass the difficult role rn good sty~e. Mr. ing in love wJth the Scot reveals the from thi~ year as it has had in the
or 195 .
t th ' s wnter at passion the young nurse is capable of. past."
orriS
ew res1 ent
5 11 be required to wear bea n- Ram sa~ ~ad. one, 0 ·i~m. that of
ies unrt~h
Whitney Smith in a comparatively
The class of '55 will consist of
At ~>lections for officers held at a
]f that\ : W ~sleyan football game. l east~ Jrntatrng man~~~; other front unimportant part as the
ew Zea-l three hundred students of whom 225 meeting of the Canterbury Club on
Freshme on e~t JS won by T ri ni ty, the dashing to onet or and staring out lander always lookin g for a bet did a will bP resident. The three hundred Tuesday, May 15, Richard A. Norris,
'li'
n any
wr ll longer
not be required to corner
the 5 dark,
age beyond , as hde ere d'rta bl e JO
· b, a lth ou gh h e cou ld
eTahr them
in to theof "deep,
. not were ch osen f rom seven h un d re d ap- 1'52 was voted president of the organe S
·
.
ch It seeme get the most out of a fu~ny hnc as 1plicants. Approximately twenty-three ization.
half of t~nate al so ~ecided to share gave a d~·~matrc u~~e~a~e been put does Mr. Wollenberger. J1m Stanley percent, or seventy student~, of the J Other new ly-elected officers are
ages t e expenses mcurred by dam- that the rnes co f Tt had theY was not quite .believable in .th~ role incomin~ da~s will begin in .June.
Edward R. McCracken, '53 vice-presi~i~ht 0 the Hartford Club on the across with greater acr 1 ~ 11 Thi." of an A m<trahan boxer, pnncrpally
The new freshmen will be comin;.r dent; Fredet·ick W. Pattison, '53 secThe 0 ~ ~he Senior Ball.
been .deliveJ:ed
i~~~~~:dy.in b;. because of his "Joe College" look. from many sections of he United retary; and Ralph E. Merrill '53
!5o to r as.· of 1954 was also voted tcchmque '\ ~s a t~o . players in the completely Jacking the c·auliflower States. Thirty-seven of the students tre~surer. The new officers will s~rve
ne t e erve the Hartford Club for several of t e 0 1e 1
. _ "arl<, broken nose, and oth r rough reside in the West or ::IIiddle West. in their capacities tinti' l next Feb1·ux aut
,
1 f ' 'te harm of the P10 ~
tfn at'. umn s Sophomore IIop. The group to the c e 1111
facial features u. ually associated This number is the greatest in a sin- ary.
Kenneth H. Kinner, '52 is the reUrda .'\e date for the affair is Sat- duction as a whole.
rofes- with pugilist!>. Hi~ delivery of li1,es, gle class that Trinity has ever had
tiring president.
II' ~• November 16 which is the
.Joe Wollenberger gave a PI
f
(Continued on page 6.)
frorr hat sec·tion of the countr.v.
eseya ,.
· the roe o
· n 1\ eekend.
"ional performance rn
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Letter to the Editor

Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STU·
DENT
OF TRl~ITY COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 per ypar.
Student subscription inclurlt:d in tuition fee. Entered n Hnrt!ord.
Conn •. ns St.•cond cln! s matter F<-·ht\Jnry 14. 1~47. unde-r th1· Act of
March 3. IM79. The column> of THE TRY. ·rTY TRIPOD are at all
time open to !\lumni. undergrnriuntes. nnd others for the diacua·
1ion of matttn nf intcre. t to Trinity men.
"'Notice of Change of Adrln
for :'>!nil Subscriptions must be
received t ,.,.o w~·ks in ndvnnce."

Edwin S. Shapiro
(TPrm <•xpirc• 6/51 J .John R. McCaw
!Tt•rm lwiCin• D/SII Rob..rt A . Krol(mnn
Richard P. YN,mnns
Mnnnging Etlitor
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News Editoro
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Willinm Whitt~lnv.• (f't'at ure Editor); Ric•hnrd Sanger und A Inn
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Editorial A-.oeiateo: J<• ~ph W"ll~n!.ergl'r nnd Finlry Schn~f.
• t'W
and Ft"ntures: llnnnld t;d\• Hrd . Ro""r Harmon, RiC"httrtt
Hir!';rh. Erlwnrfl .Tag(•r, Bug,•nf' KIHH~{·k. fo;dw11nl Lnwri·nre. Uavirl
McKny. Morton Schcctmn.n, Whilnf'y Smith. Hurn''P VniiC', Jnmc'ft
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Du!o\inf'~~ M nn:urcr
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Mnnnger): Willinm Ruth·r . .T. ltu• rll Fawley. Jr .. Wnllnc<• Rippie.
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In Closing
Ag June approaches each year, the time comes to
bid fond p;ood-bycH to thoRe many friends who arc
leavinp; our midst. It is always a hard thing to do, but
when our farewells mugt be directed to some of lh
faculty, the task is doubly difficult. This Sprinp; nine
members of the fac·ulty and administration are leaving
Trinity; we can only begin to express ou1· graLit.udc
to them.
Saddest of the good-byes is the one we must say to
Dr. Arthur Adams. who leaves behind him the record
of 45 years here at Tl"inity. College librarian. registrar, Profe sor of English, member of the chapel clergy and advisor to the Delta Phi Ft·nt rnity arc but a
few of the many important. positions this man has
occupied. We have all com to know him and revere
him. "Putty," as he iR affectionately called, will r tire
from teachin~ and d vote full time to the ew England
Historic G nealog-ical Society in Boston, where h will
act as librarian. We will miss him and wish him well.
Lew ·wallace, who for years has been superintendent
of building and grounds at Trinity, is leaving. It wa
Lew, who, as chi f mMon on the buildin~ of the great
Trini ty chapel, has ~iv en Hartford one of its most
beautiful landmarks. He has done much to keep the
physical plant of our c liege in the fine condition it i
in today.
To Professor Wilbert Ray of the Psycho logy department we must aLo ay good-bye. Those who had him
in cia s realize why thi man is one of the noted psychologists in Amel"ica today. "Doc" Ray has been active
not only in college activities, but in many public affair,, including- U 'ESCO.
The geology department will s uffer the loss of
''Rocky" Stone. lie has made this sci nc a favorite
among both arts and s<·ience studen ts. Mr. Ralph 'hanc s . member of the J:conomics departm nt and one of
the famed team of "Tu. kcts, Towle an·! hances," is
·!so leavin g-. His <·out·~e : in Jabot relations and problems have cnhanc d lhe ed~l<:"llion of many an "Eccy"
m:•jor.
To tho. e who have 'tudied in th • ehcmi ·tt·y del'artmcnt fo any length of time. the depar ture of Dr.
Quintin c ole will be g catly felt. IIi prepamtion in
the field of organh: chemi try has been more than thorough . ."vcn . 'ilson, who also is leaving the fac·ulty in
.Tune, i::; a true philosopher and will be greatly missed.
From the department of English, :vtaynard Sadn
will no longer be with us . lie is a fine :..:holar of Engli:h li ~ cm urc and has add •d mm·h to education in his
iielcl.
An I tho ·e of us who ha ·e had to pay bills or apply
for loans from the college are sorry to hear that Uncle
S::m has t·.:called l\lr. Rohert Brenner the a:;,;istant
comptroller.
To all these men wh hav done their pat·t to make
Trinity the ;,:Teat college it i:, our most sincere rarewells along with thanks for all they have done for us
anJ for our school.
And lastly to the members of the
lass of I <.51,
we must say a final goodbye. We have known you and
lived with you; ·ou have been out friends and h(·lpcrs
in the past few years. ollectively and separately we
shall miss you all. Our very best wi:he: go with. vou
as you now step out into the careers which you ~~ill
pu rsue, whether it be in civilian life or in military
service. \\' e hope it will not he too long before we
again meet'. ·cath the Elms of OUI· Old Trinity.

(In the issue of Am·il 18, D?". Harold Taylor, pr~sident of
Samh Lawrence Collef}e, was quoted unfairly in a Trzpod news
story. We wish to apolof}ize for this unfortunate en·ot an_d lwpe
that then• was no undue embcu rassm.ent caused to the partles concl·nwrl. We have re1Hinted Dr. Tayl01"s letter below ?l'ith the pw·pose of con·ectinr; any mi ·understandings-Ed.)
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Dear Sir:
I have just read in the Trinity Tripod of April 18th an account of my
talk on Liberalism in Education at the College last month. I am alleged to
hal'l' said that "Williams has much l<'ss good political thought than Amherst ... because it has steeled itself conservatively against contamination."
I remember mentioning Williams and Amherst, but not in this particular
way.
In response to a question from a member of the audience about whether
or not there was more freedom and political independence in the Eastern private colleges than in state universities, I believe I said that it was not state
as against private financial support which determined whether or not there
was political vitality and independence in the college . The private colleges
are often much more conservative in educational character than tate universities, since the general tone of a college is set by t he influen ce of its
alumni, its board of trustees, its president, and the character of the student
body, aside from any opinions, liberal or conservative, which the faculty
members hold.
I do not know enough about the "political tho ug hts" of either Williams
or Amh rst to talk about them in public, and to do so would be a form of
arrogance which I deplore. What I did say was that colleges like Williams
and Amherst are subject. to the same pressures as the state universities, and
the alumni of Williams are very often anxious to protect their co llege from
contamination by new ideas, political or otherwise. I believe I said that the
Williams alumni are more protective about political ideas than the Amherst,
but in any case I couldn't prove it, and my remark was simply an aside, made
in the middle of a di scussio n of another point.
To keep a college free and liberal and, at the same time, sol ent, is every
coil ~e president's problem, and more power to the men who can do it.
I would appreciate your setting the record straight about th is, since my
regard for both Williams a nd Amherst is hig h, and I do not wish to be misunderstood.
Yours very truly,
(s) Harold Taylor.

BEHIND THE SCENES

DEBATE
a debater is finding himself
dearth of material; he must

By Roger Harmon
'I he deb; ter

have plenty of opinions, fact , and
quote to back up his case. Thus
Atheneum membera; Ed Jager and
Roger Harmon are pictured engaged
in libra ry research; affirmatives find
this task particularly ne ces ary as
their plan must be drawn carefully
and with a minimum number of
"hole ."

tands before his audien te clears· his throat, ~nd begins
.-a ~ in'· •.dth an unusual amount of
de ot·um in hi - voice, ":VIr. hairman,
Honorable Judges, Ladies and Gentlemen . . . . " The spPake1 is now on
'1-e la•t ::;tep in the art of making a
The next step i · to co-ordi nate the
dl'hate . for hi - speech repre -ents the material gathered. Pictured at the
dimax in his prepat·ation to meet the right is debate coach John Dando, ofoppo~itio n.
fering constructive criticism to Ellerd
Trinity's Atheneum
ociety ha , Hulbert and John Ber cth. It i~; in
"ith its newly revitalized oq~aniza these bull- e sions that affirmative
tion, ~h·en :tudcnts the ppor unity ca cs get their fina l po lish, while the
to ;<harpcn their ability at public negative team "sits-in" and attempts
speaking, to practice at formulati ng to tear the case apart faster than it
logical ar~uments, and to le::nn how is bu ilt.
to think quick ly and accurately. By
At last, after practicing once or
meeting- with ~chools throughout New twice alone, the debater is ready to
England, debaters obtain the vital ex- meet the oppo ing team. John Wynne
pc rience necessary for developing president of the ociety, i - pictured
~o d debating- technique .
above a he presents his team's case
Pictured here are various m mbers to the audience . How well he puts
of the club who are engaged in the across the ideas formulated from the
three steps nece ary for a IPJl-pre- preceding steps will determine the
parcd di ·cus. ion. The forcmo t dan- judges' decision.

Park Street Laundromat

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.

Half-Hour Laundry

Estabh heel 1 7!J~
CO • ECTIC ' T'S OLDEST A1 ' D LARGEST BAN I<
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance orporation
'ix Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest."

Per Machine Load
Dries
Wee kdays
Thursday
Saturday

35c
30c

8 A.M . - 8 P.M .
8 A .M.- I P.M.
8 A.M. - 6 P.M .

Park and Zion Streets
Telephone 4-2502

Washington Diner
Lunch Counter and

Modern Dining Room
Full Course Dinners Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations

To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
A well known ~at~onal_ politician. remarked recentil·
that it wa- not hts functiOn to adn. e but to criticiz~
The Tripod seem: to have adopted thi. as a ext fo 1:
it: recent i sues. The enate, the g-lee club, the admini~tration, the IFC, and the book . tore have been under constant fire for the past few is ues. In its discus:io n the Tripod has been si~gularly lackin~ in sugge _
ions for improvement. A fme example of thi i the
editorial in last week's issue on the Glee Club. Such a
\'itriolic attack on a campus organization smack of
the three-cent ta_bloid of • 'ew York.. It doe nothi ng
but tear down; tt offer no sugge bon ; it ay , in
fact, •·The failure of the club ca nnot now be rectified."
Through the indiscriminate u e of the printed word
to tear down~ the Tripod . has succeeded in weakening
it . tand on tmportant pomts, uch as the admini tration' rejection of the IFC curfew petition. Furthermore, the news pages of the Tripod have treated the
fact- in a mo t Cavalier fashion, inventin~ logical
g-uesses to upply mis ing information as in the case
of the article on bottle night, and making innuendo
.-tand in place of refutation. If it i the aim of the Tri!>Od's editors to ee that their paper is read, they have
·ucceeded admirably; if it is their aim to be an accurate reporter of what is of interest to the students and
a con tructive critic of the weaknesse of the pre ent
functioning of the college, they have failed.
(s) Leone! L. l\Iitchell, '51.
Dean A. :\lcCallum, '51.

*

*

*

*

To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
In the last issue of the Tripod a letter to the editor
written by an unknown party commented liberally up·
on many of the wrongs in campus life, especiall y of
the mal-administration of inter-fraternity affairs. I
feel it incumbent upon me to explain a few openly
known facts obviously not at the disposal of our anonymous author, pertaining to the natures of the Trinity
Commons Club and the 11:inity College Brownell lub.
The following paragraph is taken from the letter
under discussion:
"While on the issue of Fraternities, I hould like
to ask an open question. If the 'Common Clu b' i to
be given status on the IFC without the adoption of
Greek le tters, why is the Brownell Clu b left out in the
cold? Are they trying any less hard to fill the requirement ? "
In the first place the adoption of 're k letters ha
nothing to do with the character of an organization.
The Trinity Commons Club has always been a local
fratemal organization without national a sociation.
The Trinity Commons lub is a fraternity with selective membership, constituting electio n to pl edge tatus
and esoteric initiation into full membership. Because
thi organization was recognized as having all of the
essential features of the chapters of the Greek Jetter
societies on campus, and becau e it was ncce sary that
(Continued on page G.)

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broad St.
Hartford
SODA FOUNTAIN
and
LUNCH COUNTER

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

*

To the Editor of the Tripod:
I hould like to commend you on your editorial on
the Glee lub. You made a most careful analy is of
the situation.
I thank you also for the encouraging stat ment that
we shou ld re uni te and rally so that next year we may
have a eason as s uccessfu l a those of the past.
I, as an officer of the Glee Club, thank you for bringing our problem to the attention of the student body
in so healthy a manner. The situation might have been
grossly mi represented if it had been ''kicked around"
among those who do not know the facts .
I must also compliment you on your editorial policy.
Continue collecting the fact about the controver ial
i sue on our campus scene.
( ) Gordon H. Clem,
President of the Glee Club.

HARTFORD, CONN.

FOR ANNIVER SARY
REMEMBRANCES
EXQUISITE CO~SAGES

FLOWERS BY WIRE

All Occasions-Call 7-1157

KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST

Hotel Bond Building
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; ; Counseling ~erie~ Enjoys One
~f Fullest Years Sznce zts Inception
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't of impending military ser- mide.

In

:~r~ng

seniors in. the

fa~e,

the

The majority of middle- ized and

r;~ 51 Career Counselmg Senes be- lar~e organizations have been giving
!. ·
Director of Placement, Mr. a_pbtude and ability te t to pro pec-

(.11 b~utler, had _on~ of the fullest bve employees. It depends on the
Johll ·nee its begmmng.
company whether the results of the
f'~~r~~g the year . thereh we~e ten tests ~r. the marks in the latter year
cent more interviews t an m any at Tnmty are the basis on which tu;d .
season. The Career Coun- dents will be accepted. In many casreVJous
. . tt d
f . Series had a heavier a en - es, both factors are considered on an
:~llngthis year than last, and more equal basis. Interviewers attempt to
1
1Dt 0 f jobs were given out than in discover how much maturity and i _
Jfers • since the Placement Office Iagination each applicant ha and h m
ID)' yell!
f t h t
OW
. d in spite of the ac t a many much he seems to want the type of
rt
~a e ' going into service in July. work offered. It appears that a hi.,.h. th
"
men are
. . the first time m
ree years er proportion of men are going on to
!hiS IS
•
.
ff . d
·
.
;hat large oil com pames o ere po 1- graduate schools th1s year than last.
s for non-technical men, but few
ext year Mr. Butler would like to
000
t ok the jobs because the offers have more full enior meetings.
en o
.
l'f t'
,ere for definite foreign 1 e 1me ca-

Canterbury Gives a Tea
For Departing Dr. Adams

reers.
f
Salaries proferred ranged
rom
.$
500
with
the
average
.
about
3
12500
!2900. Engineers m.'e greatly m ~e
mand a are chemistry and ph_ysJc:
· rs The salary ranges are h1gher
maJO .
for technical men t_h~n for ~~Y othofers. lnterviewers VISited Tnmty
.
ferinp; jobs in sales pr_om_otwn, marketing, banking, pubh hmg, . a_dver. ·ng, various types of .admmJstrausi
.
ion and other fields. B1g Indu stry
was' represented by Westinghou. e,
u. S. Rubber, and American Cyani-

The Reverend and Mrs. Arthur Adams were guests of honor at a tea
given by the Canterbury lub in Cook
Lounge Sunday afternoon, May 20.
Dr. Adams, who will retire this
June after forty-five years here, wa
presented with a tippet bearing the
coat-of-arms of Trinity College.
Among the guests pre ent were
President and Mrs. Fun ton and Dean
and Mrs. Hughes.

Nine Tripod Members
Awarded Gold Keys
At a party held :\1onday night, lay
21, at the home of 2\tr. Robert Ri, hop, Tripod key
we1·e awarded to
member of the executive board and
to staff members who have .en·ed
two years.
Tho e member '
receiving key ·
were Joseph Wollenberger, James
Spagnoli, John
Ber eth, Richard
Hooper, Finley Schaef,
orman
Wack, Bidwell Fuller, Jerry Lehrfeld, and Richard anger.
Wollenberger and pagnoli served
last year a co-sport editors, and
Wollenberger i now an editorial a sociate. Berseth and Hooper, a conews editors, are member of the ex ecutive board. Schaef, who has work ed on the staff for three year , is
now an editorial a ociate. Wack is
the retiring adverti ing manager,
with Fuller takiAg over hi
position. Lehrfeld ha been photog-raphy
editor, and Sanger is now co- ports
editor.

Clarke Says 597 of 610 Underclassmen
Expect to Return to School Next year
ontinu d tability of the Trinity
student body despite un ertainties of
military s rvice wa: reported by
Dean Clarke after a poll of fre shmen,
ophomores and juniors.
A total of (il 0 students in the lower cla se wer polled, of whom 597
indicated that they will return to
Trinity n xt fall unl ss drafted ,
while others are entering ngine ringand medical schools. Of the e, 301
are enrolled in Trinity's Air Force

Apologia
taff \VOU)d
The Tripod
ew
like to con·ecl th mis tak in last
week's iss ue. It wa s mentioned
that Art Raybold had been elected treasurer of the IFC. Althoug h Raybold ran for the ofpfice, 1urray Hastings of Psi
silon was elect d to the post.

R.O.T.C. program.
Accelerated study will be entered
by 151 tudents, 119 in the Trinity
summer e sion and 32 at colleges
nearer their homes. The college, in
addition, will start a class of freshmen in the summer session and open
its cour e to all college students in
the Hartford area.
Trinity tudents led the nation in
signing up for the selective service
classification test, according to Dean
Iarke. After announcement of the
test by General Hershey, registration
lagg d at many colleges. More than
460 Trinity students registered during the first week and most draft eligible tudents are now signed up to
take the May 26 test. Problems encountered by Trinity officials in the
registration stimulated testing policy formation at the Educational Testing Service at Princeton, N. J.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 21 •••
THE PELICAN

"Excellent Balance" Found to be Main
Feature of Watters-Deckleman Concert
By George Becker
Last Thursday C. Walton Deckleman, prominent Hartford pianist and
alumnus of Trinity (class of '24), appeared with Profes or Clarence Watters in an organ-piano concert, as the
last event in this year's chapel recital eries.
The three compositions played were
Leo Sowerby's
lascic oncerto, the
Variations ymphoniques by Caesar
Franck and Marcel Dupre's Variation on Two T heme . The Sowerby
concerto was an excellent opener for
the program. Although, particularly
at the start of the first movement,
he piano and organ did not seem
well-synchronized, the tonal balance
wa good, provided that the listener
did not sit directly in line with the organ chamber (which, as a matter of
fact, is always a bad location from
the standpoint of accoustics, for hearing the organ). Professor Watters, by
keeping the swell hutters of the organ closed much of the time, was able
o use the reeds and mixtures, which
furnished a broad, powerful tone in
contra t to the piano. The canonic
imitation which appears in the third
movement was disappointing-it was
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canonic but not imitative, one voice
was legato, one detachee.
Although, as a general policy,
transcriptions are frowned upon by
this critic, the Franck, originally intended for piano with orche tra,
proved most effective when done with
organ. Profes or Watters treated the
orchestral score as though it had
been organ music, rather than attempting to imulate orchestral color. The result was excellent. Mr.
Deckleman, who seemed to have difficulties with wrist tension in ome
of his octave work, played, in spite
of inaccuracies, with warmth, displaying good Franck style.
The Dupre was given a straightforward performance but was not inspiring.
Con idering the concert as a whole,
one cannot help being impressed by
the excellent balance which was
maintained throughout by the performers. A larger piano might have
provided a more resonant bass. The
recital was successful and provided
for many, an introduction to organpiano music of the contemporary
period. Trinity would indeed benefit
by a similar performance in the fu-

~c(W
\ ""' gWa1loW ·

ture.

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man

OuR

easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say " o"

to the e hurry-up, one-puff, one- niff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,
"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're suppo ed
to decide which is mildest!" Millions of moker have come to the arne conclusion
-there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildne so£ a cigarette!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildne

Te t,

which simply ask you to try Camels a a steady smokeon a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basi

o nap judgments

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
Camel -for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Ta te), we believe you'll know why .• •

More People Smoke Camels
The Thoroughbred o! P'rpe TobaCCO&
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild

than any other cigarette!
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Vogel Spins 1-listory-Makin~ No-l-liH_er,

Intramural Roundup

I
r

By Bill Dobrovir

I
r
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The last two intramural tournaments of the year will come to a close
n xt week with the playing of the
"World Series" in softball between
t he Dekes and the Brownell Club, and
t he fi n al events and races in the intramural track meet. They bring to a
close a highly successful year for inter-stud nt sports, from the standpoint of numbers of students participating.
Dekes W in in Footba ll
In t he fall, the tennis tournament
was the first to be scheduled, and due
mostly to apathy on th part of the
participants in addition to confus ion
in the Athletic department,. ncv r
was played off. The final matches
were scheduled for last Sunday. ext,
the touch football tourney was run
off and was finished with the Dek •s
on top of the heap. Th winter basketball tournament was highly SU('cessful, and generated quite a bit of
student interest. The final, in which
Sigma Nu trounced the D kcs, was
played as a prelim to the Vars ity
match with the Coast Guard. The intramural volleyball tournament was
quietly played off in March, and in
the fi nal, igma Nu b at a hardfighting Theta Xi club. Spring saw
the coming of flowers, leaves, and th
ping-pong tourney, which was won
by the Brownell 'lub hy a three lo

f

r

I
I
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two score over the Crows.
The next tournament to he run off
was in softball, in which the American league title was copped by a slugging Brownell aggregation, while the
Dekes were winning the , 'ational
loop crown without losing a game.
The two will meet this week for th •
coveted college cup. Brownell, though
a hard-hitting club which has ave,·aged seventeen runs per contest, and
boasting AI McCue, th Babe Ruth
of the Trinity campus, who has slammed eight homers in 5 games, ha~<
shown a markedly weak pitching
staff. The Dekcs, on the other hand,
claim two of th be::;t hurlers on cam
pus in Bob Whitbread and John Huh
bard, in addition to snappy fielders
like Spud Pratt, and hitters s u<'h a.
Whithrcad and Di ·k Lyford .
Track Me t T hu rsday
The htst athleti · conte!lt of the year
will he the intramural track mcec,
which will be completed Thursday. At
the moment, the surprising frosh
fr·om 1 01tham towers have a thirte ··n
point I ad over their n('arcs t rivals,
the Dckes . Stu Hunter won the high jump with a leap of 5'4", while Dick
Ainsworth tied for second with Bill
Van Lnnen of AI P. Mike Murphy
tied for firs t with Grant of igma u
ia the pol v'l ult at H' 9", and Hu:.;:;
Fawley took second place in the
0
lo Butterworth of Delta Phi . The
(Coutinu d on page fl.)

. O'Brien
Ransom Paces 2 W1ns
By

At \\'orc·ester Tech last Wedne. ·day, Lucky Ransom won the 120 hi~h
and 220 low hurdles, setting a college
record of 24.5 seconds in the latter.
Last Saturday in the meet again:t
MiddlebUJ·y, he won the 120 yard high
hurdles in 16.4 econds to tie the record set by Ray Halstead in 1947, and
he also won the 220 lows in 25.6,
breaking the Trinity Field record in
that event.
The comparatively differ nt time"
for the 220 low hurdles at Worce. ter
and here at Trinity are because Worceste,· Tech has a 220 straightaway
'.vhich Trinity docs not.
In beating Middlebury last Saturday 8L-45, Trinity swept three events
completely and took firsts in ten of
the fourteen events on the meet
card.
Bob Jachens did not participate in
the dua l meet, but journeyed to
Springfield, where he bested Jo nes of
Tufts with a leap of 6' 4" in the high
jump. La -t week he tied Jones at 6'
1", but beat him easily this w ek in
the
ew England's.

I

You are always welco me a t

The Hubert Drug Co.
2 13 ZION STREET
W E FILL PRESC RIPTI ONS

Squeezes 1n Drew-B ear 1n

1-0

1Oth

Dave F is her

permitting a ball to get pa t the inthe field until a fly was .hit in the eighth.
Fred \'ogel curved a notch in
Aiter. Vogel had
retired the first tw 0
.
.
Hall of Fame as he bent a sharp- men m
one mnmg on called third
breaking hook and a darting fast ball strikes, the Tufts coach yelled order
over the plate for a no-hit, no-run, f~r the next batte~· t~ \~ing on any
extra-inning triumph again t Tuft -, p1tch t hat came w1thm SIX inche of
1-0.
t he plate. He swung-and struck out.
The winning run scored in the A t the end of the game, his fourth
tenth inning when Bob Drew-Bear led win as against two losses, Fred had
off with his second hit and advanced breezed the big t h ird one in twelve
to third on a sacrifice and wild times.
pitch. Although the Tufts infield was
Although Vogel had little trouble
pulled in for a bunt, expecting the keeping r unner s from the plate
squeeze, Bob O'Brien laid one down T ufts' Bob Lauber was in continuai
so perfectly that no play was ma de a s troub le in the early innings . Fred
Drew-Bear crossed t he plate.
P arsons opened the game with a single a nd went to third when Fred LawVogel Faces Thir ty- e ven
lor punched a hit-r un si ng le to right.
Vogel's cu1·ve kept Tufts from ever But Lawlor was out going to econd
threa ten ing to score, and not a man on t he t hr owin, Goralski truck out
passed second, although four reached and Lauffer gro und ed to t he pitcher:
I n the t hi rd, Lawlor and Goralski
the keystone sack on walks an d err ors. Altogether, Fred faced thirty- singled but were unable to counter as
seven men, f ive walking and two Lawlor was put out at the plate on a
r eachi ng ba e on Goralski errors. Bil- delayed double steal. Bob Drew-Bear
ly made up for these two lapses with whacked a triple in the fourth, but he
a one-handed catch of a soft li ne slowed down comi ng into t hird and
dr ive off t he bat of Bob Garvey in when he was waved in the relay
caught him at t he plate. Lauber setthe fo urth.
F a1~ Twelve
tled down after that and Trinity did
not t hreate n u ntil the tenth.
Fred was particula rl y effective in
the earl y innings, strikin g· out eight
F irst N o-Hit te r
men in t he first four frames and not
The no-hitter was thought to be
probably the first uch accomplishment ever manufactured by a Trinit\'
hurler. Dan .Jessee reported that it
was certainly the fir. t one that came
during· his tenure as coach. He ha
been here since 1932.
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The leveland Tenni s Tournament
has steadily progres. ed an d has now
reached the quarter-finals, of wh ich
one-half remains to be played before
th e sem i-fi na ls can be continued. Phil
1all on i scheduled to p lay Mac Jacoby; Roger Douglas is to go against
Don Boyko, and Dick Stewart has
gone ahead and is waiti ng in the
semi-finals for the win ner of these
play-offs. All matches hould be completed t hi s week.

Ent ire Wee k's W as h Done
Auto mat ically in 30 Mi nutes

PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c
( Soap Free )
Drying Service Available

Fine tobacco - and only fine tobacco - can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S. / M.F.T .-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, B e Happy - Go Lucky ! H ow
about startin' with a carton - today?

Weekda ys 8 a.m. t o 8 p.m.
Thursda ys 8 a.m . to 1 p.m.
Sa turday 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.

476 Park St.

Phone 6-5410

1 block below Lyric Theatre

L.S./M.F.T.- Wd<y Strike
Means Fine Tof,acco
If you are coming to
NEW YORK

this summer .. .

I

Find o ut now a b o ut th e H o t e l
W in slow . H e re yo u ca n Ji ve
co mfo rtably b ut econ o mi ca ll y,
r i g ht in th e h ea rt of N ew
Yo rk 's m idtow n a rea-a 4 -m inu t e w a lk fro m R a dio City!
T a k e a dv a n tage o f t hese
minimum r a t es a t th e W in slow: p e r d a y fro m $2 .75 a n d
$3. 00 - p e r week fro m $ I 6. 0 0
a nd S 17.50. En joy ine xpe n sive
lunc heon s or dinne rs, a lso o ur
17 t h fl oor s u n d eck .
N o w is the time to m a k e
y our su mme r p la n s. W r ite or
ca ll Mr. G o rdo n N. Tay lo r,
M a n age r, fo r furth e r in fo rmat ion and r eserva tio ns. A sk fo r
bookl et " C. "
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TO R. Ai\IE ' T

Bendix Launderette

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
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rnherst Tops Varsity,

13 _ 6·

core ~ight Runs In Sixth
!Mastro and Goralski
e ute Triple Play
%ec
By Dick Yeomans

, Lord J eff's erupted fol'
s
.
. .
in the s1xth mnmg last
ight runs nd went on to defeat the
turday. a _6. The ragged contest
'ItoppeiS 13
. I
l
rs execute a tnp e P ay,
·the IoSe
·
w
double triple and home run,
· for a
'
t
Amherst player ejected from
ave an h and several heated argue bene etween Coach p au 1 E c kl es
ents b
.
S .
d Plate Umpn·e u11 Jvan
.
herst took a two run lead m
Am th on two hits and an error,
.he fo~r 't came back with three of
.ut Trim Y in the top of the fifth.
I f f' ld
1heir own
• k Parsons hit a homer to e t 1e
1
· ~h Charlie Wrinn on base to act for two of the runs.
eo~ Lord Jeff's went ahead again
. he bottom of the fifth with two
10 t e ns but Trinity again tied the
Olore ru ,
.
. h
count w1'th 'a single Lally m the s1xt .
Oisa trous Sixth
came
the disastrous
last of
.
Th en
. ·th which saw t 11n·teen men
the SIX ,
•
C
I'
bat and nine of them get hlts. har Je
v.
TI·inity. starter, was knocked
\,rmn,
f'
out· he could get only one of lhe 1rst
six 'men to face him out. Fred Vogel
finished up.
.
Dan Jessee's crew got two more m
the seventh and eve~ started a rally
in the ninth as the f1rst two men led
off with singles. The next three batters, however, flied out to center.
Trin Pull Tr iple Play
The triple play came in the last of
the eighth, and was the first by _a
Trinity team in two years. How1e
Burnett, Amherst second baseman,
hit a sharp drive into DelMastro's
glove in right. He threw to Bill Goralski covering second. Goralski tagged Bill Harris coming in from first
and then stepped on the sack to get
John McGrath, who had broken for
third before the ball had been caught
in the field.
Amherst pounded Trinity pitchi ng
, 01hers t

·"

'

for a total of sixteen hits, all but one
of_ them si ngles. The other "a. a
tnple by Dick Dinglev
Ed Ludorf and Charii.e Wrinn were
the only members of the Trinity team
lo g~t more than one hit. Ludorf got
a tnple m the eighth as well as a
second-inning smgle in four tJ ips to
the plate. Wrinn had two inor!e - in
hi s two times at bat.
" "'
~inth Spot Hi - Well
. The ninth spot in the Tnnity battmg ordet, m fact, had the be t day
at the plate of any. Wrinn had two
hits in his two appearances, Vogel
had one for one, and Dave Smith
pinch-hitting in the ninth, had an in~
field h1t.
Tom DePatie, playing for Bernie

Lawlor who wa · out with a broken
no·e and bruised eye received in pra ·tice last Friday, \\ent hitle~· in three
trips. He did not have any fieldingchance .
Del:\fa tro lo ·t
honors of the first
Ludorf, who upped
age last week to .:!
ped to .262.

the top batting
thi1 teen g-ame: t •
his ba~ting avet
0. Dei:\Ia:'tro slip-

lntramurals
( Contin u d f1 om page 4.)
discus toss wa won by Perkin: of the
J Sox with a flip of !.15' ··, ,,.it11
Jackson of the Deke~ ·econd. 1 1tc
280 shuttle hurdle relay was won by
the ortham team of Hunt r, :\lo t'phy, Rolly Price and Dick Adams.
The finals in the 100 and 220-yard
dash will be run on Thursday, in addition to the broad jump, shot-put,
and javelin throw, and the mile run
and 880 yard relay.

RA Y S TAILOR SHOP
1

211 ZION STREET
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 24, 1951
FOT further Information addr•e

REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

SUMMER JOB?
"Make hay while the sun shines"
Good Humor Ice Cream Company has high -earn ing esta blished routes open for the summer.
Can place both drivers and nondrivers.
Contact the branch nearest your
horne.

~.::::::-::::

Good Humor Corp.
2736
Armitage Ave ., Chicago, Ill.
684
4 Wagner Ave ., Detroit, Ill.
25

James St., New Haven, Conn .

664 s 1
5th St., N ewark , N. J.
115
E. 3rd St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
426

°·

Long Beach Rd ., Oceanside ,

N. Y.
322
Rutledge St ., Bro kl yn, N . Y.
81 8

Bleigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

'------------------------

ake it Schaefer
Make it dear.. m ou always will
When you do Yke "= Schae.fer..
u .. ke it dear.. ma
lost its skill
.,~
L.... d haS never
Our uan

s
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Fros hN.I ne pIits Four G ames
I.: t ,, C\'k ,1e Trinit~· Frosh . pi t game. Four error by Trinity gave
·1 g-ame·. Against :\lonson . eadem~. the Eli a unearned runs.

.John Redmond tossed a :l-hitl\•r a• c
"on the g-ame for the 1 oothmen . !I .>
H. \\'ildne,.,s plag-ued the ·outhp.,'
throug-hout the contest but Ius mate ,;.
led by Dick Smith and AI Alexandt• .
provided enough runs for lhc tt i
umph. mith collect d a double and a
.ingle and knocked aero s two tallit•,.
Alexander scored three times .. \n 111
field single wa the only blow off
Redmond during the f it"t eig-ht in
nings .
On Monday th' team played the
Yale Frosh, losing 6-1. Johnny Bloodgood started for the Boothmen, but i.
wasn't his day, as the Eli scored t'''
in the first and four more in the fifth.
harlie Mazurek reli ved Bloodg-ood
in the fifth and pitched commendable
hut-out ball for the remainder of lh

An unbeaten St. Thomas
quad
played the Hilltoppers on Thursday
but the Blue-and-Gold's hitting and
AI Smith's pitching proved to be too
much for the cminarians. The score
was 7 to 2.
mith went the route, scattered 8
hits and gave up only one earned
run. He also struck out 5 while gaining his fourth straight victory. Dick
Hines paced the Trinity batters while
Dave
Iemmer scored four of the
seven Trinity runs .
At Amherst Bob Knight and Bill
Kershlis beat the Hilltoppers with a
2-hitter, 6 to 2. Charlie Mazurek went
the distance for the losers but Amherst bunched their hits to score
twice in the third and three times in
the fifth frame.
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Jesters' Review

(Continued f1nm pap:c• l. l
( on! 1 U<·d f r
p· ' 1.)
dered the hit tune of the e\·ening, h<m'('\' •r, c:pecially in repartee
"The Sweetheart of Sig-ma Chi." A f- 1om Ill\', ",\s well -doue.
te1· one chorus sung by all of the
:\1 ik~ llilliug;s lc· y did a fait ly g;ood
fro h, a spotlight turned to th(' mid- joh in the role of Yank. the en on£'
dle of the amlitorium front to n·v<• I <>nsly named Amf'rkan from c;eorgia .
Don Reed and Miss Huth B<·n c,n in Jh•rf', too, the at'cent problem enter
formal attire. To a c-horus o, ,J!t~
into the pet·fonnance, sin<'e ;\lr. Bill ·
nate whistles and sighs from tl
inK: ley's mode of spt•cch wa.1 no m_or~
male audience, h sang tht next chor- Gc<Hl!:ian than Senator Tohey of • P\\
us to her. This number was later re- Hamps hire. llespite sometimes-poor
peated ''hen t he frosh were awarded timing, hi delivery of the lighter
their pecial prize.
lines was far more C'ffe<·tivc than hi
Alpha hi Rho followed the ft·esh- nllC'mpts at drama.
men with "Hail To Thee, Trinity," as
David Collier, an old hand at ,Jcs
dil·ected by 'eel Kulp. "Steal Away," lC'r production-, was a bit too aff('tta egro spiritual, was the next num - ('(! in hi, attempts to dramatize scvber, directed by Dean McCallum and era! situations, and thus became, not
with a solo by tenor Reicl Shaw of the colonel of the hospital but a s tu the Pipes.
dent tt·ying to act the role of the colSigma
u followed with perhaps onC' l and not quit succeeding.
the most catching tunc of the perThe two minor roles of the orderly
formance, " ig ma u Girl." Next was handlc•d by .Joe MichC'I and the native
a pat·ody of "Old Smoky" with Bob ~o ldi r who speaks no English as perHubbard reciting his own draft- tn1yed by Ralph Davis did not, un weary words to the song. Both selec- fortunate ly, add as much to the play
tions were directed by Skip Corwin.
ext cam another new entrant,
the Brownell lub, directC'd in both " Practice for the Draftnumbers by l\lax Schubert. 1\ S{>lo
studded "There is
othing Lik a Deferment Aptitude Test"
Dame" from the mu Hital, "South l'a
cific" was follow ed by n rcndil ion of
ARCO
$2.00
"The Halls of Ivy."
Tau Alpha, touted by m £my as the
best of the evening, open d up with
a beautiftll rendition of "The Blur
and Gold of Trinit y." This was fol ·
STUDENT UNION
lowed by a rousing "Coney I s land
Washboard Rondola y." Both numbct·s
BOOKSTORE
were directed by Ev Tuttle.

I

I

PHOTOS TA KeN ON CAM PUS

~hip procedure.:. The Brownell Club
is a :ocial org-anization. participating
a thcv could have. i\lr. ]\J,c,, • di,·ered iines in a near-expt c:. ion!.
(C'ont ltled f 1 " ., pa.,. -·)
.n all area· of college hf~ as a body,
A medcanized t·ockney atcent '' lnd he I.F.C. regulations b'm d'mg these nut does not have ·elective memberso unded a if he were reading t !1e t
b
.. · d out bv the Com· ship . Any student at Trinity not al·n 'tl chapters e caJne
·
·
f t
·
line, exactly a!l they appea r 1 •
Cl b representation in the rea d:· 1!1 a ra ermty may join by
•
"orf"
fo1
mons
u
•
·
·
h
.
a
d
.
h
k
1
Ame nean
oo ; :uc 1 .t c
•
.. .
he Jo ical thing.
:tf,!'mnp: IS name · n mee t'mg t h e rehalf. ~lr. IJavis did not even attempt !.I· .C. \\ask. t
f gthe Brownell Club JUll emenU! .
L
hut
In• spea
·mg
.
I am
tu ad tue
ro Ie of a cIumu'· ~'..1 va"e
... •
f
t'1 o1.. reliable Accordmg
ure th a t any mem b er of
laug-hed at the jokes of his ward- , my .m. orma.d~~t " the Br;wnell
lub 'TC or Brownell would have been
,, ·
1 appeared tc to 1t. ptesl
•
1 d t
mates anu m genet·a
ested nor even form- very g a
o an wer any questions
this reviewer just as one of the bop h a ~ nev ~· I r~qdu ,·epr~sentation on the about their respective groups before
'll'narath
.. vconsHelc
h
.
1
put up on the stage t o f 1
C Th' .
ot becau e Brownell allowing sue a misrepresentation of
e1· senseless role; in other word:, ~h. [..
IS ~sa~ion but rather is due the facts achieve publicity. Criticism
Davis seemed to take the whole thmg dJs ams sue
h' B.
11 Club without knowledge of the things crit. .
to the fact that t e 1owne
as one blf:~ JOke.
.
.
'ff . . at least one point from the icized is undesirable.
The lig;hting and scemc effects plO- dl CIS m .
.
th 1 F c The
(s ) John Ros.sner,
1
vided a near-flawless ba.ckground fot ~t;e~ o~gan. ~:stt~~~to~ts ~e~be~ or\'ice-Pre·. and I.F.C. Rep.,
the actors to display then· talents, s· · · · ~eqm
·,
b ·Trinity Commons Club.
pecially the lighting of the windows g:a_n_i_za_t_J_on_s_e_m_p_lo_y-:::--e-le_c-;tl-;~-e_n-:1-e:m--eJ-;--;:::-=-=:-:;:::-;::=::;::-------in the first sC'ene at dawn. The cool
Complete Art and Engraving Service
efficiency of the pr op men as they
For the Advertiser

letters

I

1F1
d·.

1

moved about between cenes also im pressed this writer.
As for the production of the play
as a whole, it ran along smoothl y and
effic iently, showing the many hours
of work Mr. Nichols and the cast
must have put in.
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WANTED!
1951

1

~For

GRADS ·~

... to fill the BETTER JOBS
appearing daily in the
NEW YORK

Telephones:
2-7016

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

l{etalb at'tibune

Surer-Quicker Success
in your job hunt, send for
the Herold Tribune's free
booklet " How To Answer a
Help Wonted Ad.• 24 pages
of practical advice on how to
write a winn ing letter to
prospective employen.

Write: Herald Tribune
Information Service,
230 W. 41st., New York 18

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

ILDNESS

-e/f!!- NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS''
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESE-ARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only ciga rette in which. members
of our taste panel fou nd no unP.leasant afte r-taste."
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